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WHY FFM'S NOVELS 
ARE CUT

-reported "by James V. Tauras i-

In the September, 
1947 issue of FANT^SY- 
T ILIES, Thomas So Gard
ner wrote an editorial 
taking the editors of 
FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYS- 
TEH IT1.3 totask fo r 
cutting some of their 
novels and editing-out 
some sex in others.

Recently the edi
tors o f FFLI invited 
us to their office to 
discuss the matter,

Mr. Alden Ho Norton 
Editorial Director of 
Popular Publications, 
publishers of F F M, 
"larixied the matter 
with the following 
statements:

■"I would say that 
nr. Gardner's criti
cisms, as a collector', 
were w ell founded. 
However, they were un
consciously a little 
unfair to us, because 
of factors which are 
out of our control. Wo 
are confronted with 
the following problems 
in making up each iss
ue of the magazine;

1. A groat many of 
the books which w e 

want to run contain 
more wordage than our 
pages will permit.par
ticularly since in cru
der t o have FcFeM, 
classified throught 
the postal laws as a 
magazine, it must con
tain at least two- st
ories or articles. In 
every case where w e 
have cut an appreci
able amount of wordago 
from a novel, we have 
done it with extreme 
reluctance, and sorely 
because it has been 
necessary in order to 
got it into the book 
((FFM)) at all,

2, In a few instan
ces it has boon neces
sary to delete a cer
tain amount of sox 
from novels. This has 
boon done not through 
any desire on our part 
to improve or tamper 
with the book,-but be
cause tho U, S. postal 
regulations are- e x- 
trcmoly severe on this 
point, and we cannot 
jeopardize tho loss of 
our second-class mail- 
i n g permit, which 

would automatically 
put tho magazine out 
of existence,

3, In every caso 
where a change has 
boon made in a manu
script, it has been 
done with tho full 
permission of tho au
thor, or the* owner of 
the copyright,

4, Your suggestion 
that we make a nota
tion on tho title page 
whenever a novel has 
been cut of changed in 
any way has a lot of 
merit; but I’m afraid 
that so many of the 
readers (non-fari)w ould 
get the idea that wo 
aro merely running a- 
bridged versions o f 
all our stories, that 
it would fatally dam'- 
ago our circulation. 
As you know, and as wo 
all regret, fantasy or 
science-fiction maga
zines moot very rigid 
competition from the 
larger soiling western 
and detective books, 
and neither Mary 
((Gnaedingcr)) nSr I 
want' to do anything 
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that' would jeopardize 
F. F. M.’s chances on 
tho newsstands „

I want Dr. Gardner 
to know that no one in 
the field has any high 
er regard for these 
classics o f fantasy 
than Mary and I have, 
er any more reluctance 
to change them in any 
mamor whatsoever. We 
do so as sparingly as 
possible, and so'lcly 
boacuso of the reasons 
f have given above.”

Mr. Korton will in 
__________ ___ Tho

THE COSM/C
--- --------- by J amo s

Lane Stannard is on- 
a Now Year’s vacation 
and so your editor is 
taking over his column 
for this month.

Wo have seen Lawren- 
oe s painting for the 
first "revival issue" 
of FANTASTIC NOVELS & 
find it excellent. He 
n a s really captured 
the fcolLing of what wo 
think is Morri ttxs 
boat story. That;s one 
cover we’d like t o 
hang in our science
fiction don.

In the second "re
vived issue" of FAN
TASTIC NOVELS, dated 
May 1948, JASON-, SON 
OF JASON by J. U. Gip
sy and illustrated by 
Frank R. Paul, will be 
reprinted. This i s 
the third and last of 
tho- famous Palos tril- 
ogy. Along with it will 
be the short novel,the 
MOON POOL by A. M^-rr — 
itt, which will be il- 

the future notify fan
dom, thru fan maga
zines, whenever a nov
el has a p p r e c i- 
ably been cut, tho 
both he and Miss. 
Gnacdingor will try to 
steer- clear o f any 
novel that will have 
to have a large por
tion clipped in order 
to have it in FFM.

It was explained 
that to present a nov
el in two parts, would 
cut- down the sales of 
FFM. .
End

REPOR TER 4
V, Ta ur as i ===============

lust rat cd by Finlay, It 
you will remember was 
reprinted in tho first 
issue of FAMOUS FAN- 
TASTIC MY3TERIE3. The 
book-length novel,CON- 
QUEST OF THE MOON POOL 
sequel to the MOON 
POOL will be reprinted 
shortly after. It is 
interesting t o note 
that the book, THE 
MOON POOL, a combina
tion of both MOON POOL 
stories, printed quite 
a number of years ago, 
is still in print and 
may-be obtained at a- 
round $2,50.

Edd Cartier, fame 
artist of UNKNOWN and 
ASTOUNDING has done 
the cover to the sec
ond issue of the comic 
magazine, ’ RED DRAGON, 
a Street-& Smith pub
lication. It- is-termed 
a fantasy comic. Tho 
Cartier did some of 
t.he cartoons in tho 
first issue of this 

ant as y - «T im«s 

comic magazine, ho has 
none in tho second. 
This artist had a full 
colored inside illus
tration in THE SATUR
DAY EVENING POST re
cently, and we are in
formed.- it was of a 
fantas y nat ure.

If any fan wants to 
read science - fiction 
written by Eando Bin
der, just pick up tho 
current issue of CAPT, 
MARVEL ADVENTURES. Ho 
has a scries of two 
page stf yarns running 
there.

The December 1947 
issue of The British 
Edition of ASTOUNDING 
SCIENCE FICTION is now 
out featuring CENTAUR
US II by A. Ko. van 
V©gt and features- 
Schnecman’s cover for 
that story, which app
eared on tho June 1947 
issue of The American 
Edition of ASTOUNDING.

It scorns that tho 
two"one-shot" editions 
of Tarzan- -Comics that 
Dell published hit pay 
dirt because Dell has 
just issue Tarzan as a 
steady- publication.Vol 
1, No. 19 dated Jan- 
Feb 1948 and published 
bi-monthly. The first 
issue features TARZAN 
AND THE WHITE SAVAGES 
OF VARI, well illus^ 
tratod by Jesse Marsh. 
Of interest to Tarzan 
fans i s tho Tarzan 
Apo-English Dictionary 
started in-.this issue.

It has been rumored 
and from some very 
good sources - that Pal
mer may s'oon give up 
the Shaver junk. Pal
mer, it has boon rum- 
-continued on Page 12-
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demand vas built up 
for B6c Smith’s novel 
that bid fair to roach 
gigantic proportionsa 
but as tho guy said, 
"Timo Wounds A 1 1 
Hoels" and nov; vo have 
not one but tvo copies 
for sporting "Tho Nev 
Look", the- .second ed
ition of "Skylark" has 
arrived from Hadley 
Publishing Company,, 
There arc several in
terior illustrations 
by Ma^or ■ 0a G. 'Estes 
i n the nov edition 
plus a brand spanking 
nov; cover jacket and 
ve’ro happy to say th
at the binding affec
tionately knovn as tho 
"oatmeal binding" so 
prevalent in "Tho Wea
pon makers" and "The 
■Mightiest Machino" has 
boon discontinued, at 
least on • the current 
book, Tho price ' o f 

_ _ r „ __ _ course is still $3.>00.
greatly enlarged b y vhich last saw print A. Ec van Vogt’s 
cho mile long lists of in pamphlet form in third book (one from 
scheduled cooks fanta- 1863O Its a tiny book each -of three separate 
sy publishers arc wont both from standpoint and distinct limited 
to issue. Be that as of page size and num^- edition companies) and 
it may the actual pro- bor of pages. (86 )„ Fantasy Press’ fifth 
ductions v;o have to "Lithe onia”„sad to re- publication has arriv- 
roport at this time is lat.c, impressed us ed under the title of 
not meager. neither with its for- "The Book of Ptath"

From the West Coast mat as did tho Serviss- ($3„00)'o Though easy 
comes Carcosa. House’s book nor with its text roading. '"The Book of 
....At thc^Sign of the which is an-only very Ptath" doesn’t approa- 
Hyados initial offer- thinly fictionalized ch the high standard 
ing,"Edison's Conquest account of. a utopia,- of "Sian" and "Tho 
of Mars" by Garrett Po practically a treat- Weapon Makers" nor 
Sorviss .The Tale r Sor^ iso. Albeit of some doos its format quite 
yiss1 sequel to H, G. historical value be- equal, though it miss- 
Wells’ "Thc-War- of tho cause of its age and os by merely a whisker 
Worlds" is quite an rarity its other short pr two, tho excellent 
oldie too . crowding comings cause the' book format o f preceding 
tho ■ one-half century to fail to please-. Fantasy Press edit lore, 
mark. Carcosa. House For many years there Talcs from "Unknown" 
has done a neat j.ob on was a dearth of "Sky- which as time goes by 
this, its debut into lark of Space" and an is beginning to be dug 
tho field. The book is increasing consumer into more and more by

TOME TALK
-by Alex Osheroff

It seems to us at 
this writing that did
the 
impo

current tally of

"king size", sturdily 
bound in good cloth

Lant
ings in

and there arc
new offer- full page 

the book line . illustrations
appear some months,say 
six, past v o would 
have greeted it vith 
louder and happier sh^

tho correct 
antiquity.

thirteen 
interior 

adding 
aura of

And to top

outs of 
Not that

approbation
this person, 

(anyway) is troubled
vith surfeit but rep
etition of good things 
broods acceptance,-do*- 
tracts from gramour. 
Also, pertinent to th-

it off there is an in
troduction' and bibiog
raphy by A.Langley and 
Elizabeth Dov Scarlos 
respectivoly."Edison’s
Conquest of 
priced at 
limited * to 
of 1,500.

Mars" i s 
$3.50 and 
an edition

is topic, .one of 
friends who'knows 
scionti-fictional

our 
his 
o—

pines that-the overall
Picture 
fantasy

of scionti- 
book pull ish- 

only seemingly

While wo’re. on the 
subject o f "oldies" 
here’s an item that'is 
merely 84 years old.Its 
tho Prime Press pro
duction of the utopia, 
" Equal i t yy Or a. His t- or y 
of Lithconia” (^2,50)
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the publisher, "Weird. 
Tales"and some hither
to unpublished make up 
the selection o f 
"Night’s Black Agents" 
by. Fritz Beiber, Jr., 
and if you liked the 
"Grey Mouser" series 
this Ar kham House pub^ 
1 i c a t i o n • i s y o ur me at . 
Its a standard $5.00 
Arkham offering runn
ing to 237 pages and 
has a very nice cover 
jacket by Ronald Clyne 
New York artist*

Along with the in
flux of"junvenilia" so 
common during the gift 
book season' has' arriv
ed Robert A. Henlein’® 
"Rocket Ship. Galileo"* 
The book though not, of 
first water importance 
to the reader-collec
tor because it is a 
juvenile an d simply 
that serves as the sh
adow b’efore coming e- 
vents and signals the 
end of the dearth of 
Henlein . in the book 
field* "Rocket Ship 
Galileo" is from Char
les Scribner’s Sons, 
Jew York and sells at 
$2.00. j

/rum Paul Dennis- 
O’Connor of "New Coll
ector’s Gr o up " c ome s 
quite a large segment 
of hews. "The Black 
Wheel", Eok illustrat
ed Morrittale should 
be in your hands as 
you read this and fol
lowing its distribu
tion "New Collector's 
Group" and O’Connor 
will move to Denver, 
Colorado. This exodus 
is caused by groat er 
ease o f publication 
processes and:financi
al savings accruing 

thereof in Denver.Mar
tin Greenberg, connec
ted with the company 
•will however remain in 
New York and will han
dle the distribution 
end and other allied 
business from tho Now 
.York' offices* Future 
schedules for the com
pany will include "The 
Eternal Conflict and 
Other Weird Tales", 
pr evi o us ly unp ub1is ho d 
talcs by Col. David H, 
Keller, "The Carnelian 
Cube" by B. Sprague do 
Camp a n d Fletcher 
Pratt plus a second 
book by the Prat.t-de 
Campt faction, the as 
yet untitled sequel to 
"T h o Incomplete En
chanter’'* Also on con
tract is Neil R,Jones’ 
"The Outlawed World" 
and last but not least 
a volume by Bester del 
Ray*

Howsomcver even th- 
1 s nice production 
schedule is not the 
end > for up are plans 
for tho issuing o f 
large size stiff paper 
bound books by famous 
authors. Those items 
will contain original 
fantasy shorts, boast 
a tipped in illustra
tion and be limited to 
a 1.000 edition.

Also as yet still 
under consideration is 
the breathtaking (to 
this writer) proposi
tion of tho correla
tion of all material 
evailablc on fantasy 
fiction. This project 
would use a half pago 
for each book title, 
consist of summary of 
thowork, information 
on first and later 

printings and biograph 
ical material concern
ing tho 'author. ‘Twould 
bo bound in loose loaf 
form,sold on subscrip
tion and delivered in' 
yearly sections. Tho 
estimated , number o f 
pages complete would 
bo 6,000. Sort of a 
Gramaphcne Catalog 
(record collectors) or 
a Scott’s Postage St
amp Catalog (stamp co
llectors) but this one 
•for the fantasy fan 
with the built in pack 
rat instinct.

First fantasy book 
(tho. not of tho mon
th) club to appeal’ on 
the scene is "Reader’s 
Service Book C 1 u b" 
formulated by Cheney’s 
Book Service of Cali
fornia. The club is 
worked on the redeem
able coupons basis but 
is not in its entirely 
a strictly fantasy 
book club since the 
same offer is made to 
purchasers of non-fan- 
tasys.

Shasta Publishers 
o f Chicago announce 
that their "Checklist 
of Fant as t i c Bit or a- 
turo"originally sched
uled for October pub
lication will be ready 
for January distribu
tion, Something n c w 
has boon added: a.dust 
wrapper'by artist pan
nes' Eok*

From Primo Presss 
comes tho good . news 
that "The Torch"' by 
Jack Bechdelt ($5.00/ 
and "....And Some Were 
Human" ' by Bester del 
Ray ($3. 00/are already 
set in typo and proofs 
have been r e c e i vod 
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thereof. The former is 
the full length Munsey 
novel 'while the latter 
is a collection of ten 
tales including "Nerv*- 
es" and"Hereafter Inc""

Fantasy Publishing 
Company, Inc. has add
ed to their list 

• .Death’s Deputy", the 
hit novel from "Unk
nown'' by La Ron Hubb
ard., The book will be 
illustrated b y Lou 
Goldstone and sell for 
#3,00. Future prurosod 
_______________T h 0

THE FAN TA S Y CL UBS
.- Oxgani z c d Fandom Reports .... .

THE EASTERN SCIENCE- 
FICTION ASSOCIATION

For the first time 
in many months a meet
ing of THE EASTERN 
SCIENCE-FICTION ASSO
CIATION was called to 
order without a guest 
celebrity as feature 
sneaker, and far from 
easting one breath of 
discredit on any of 
the long list of per
sonalities w h o have 
addressed us, it can 
bo said that the Dec
ember 1947 meeting of 
the Ssfa was one of 
the most enjoyable ov
er held.

J ames V. Taur as i 
led off with a short 
resume of the month'1 s 
science-fiction nows.

Hugh Guthrie* a n- 
nouncod that Mr. Sam
uel Lovoman, Now York 
book collector and 
long-time friend of H> 
P. Lovecraft, has a- 
grood to visit the 

production from this 
company are another 
Hubbard,"The Indigest
ible Triton" origin
ally published in "Un
known" under the psuo- 
donym of Rcnoe Lafa
yette, John Taino’s 
hitherto unpublished 
"The Cosmic Geoids", 
more talcs of the 
"Radio Man" series, 
"Caves of Ocean", ’'The 
Golden City" and "The 
Immortals” a 1 1 ‘ by 
Ralph Milne Farley^-ao 
End

Esfa - and to say a few 
words .

An interesting talk 
on stf anthologies was 
delivered 'by James V, 
Cullurn, Jr., in which 
ho stated that in ad
dition to the two typ
es of anthologies al
ready presented for 
the fan1s onj oymont, 
general anthologies 
and author anthologies 
two more typos were 
ready for pl unking, an
thologies containing 
only a particular type 
of talc,such as "peril 
in space" yarns, and 
"series" collections*. 
Thoso last says Mr. 
Cullum may be expected 
at any timo.

Secretary Ray Van 
Houten then introduced 
Dre Thomas S. Gardner 
by roading from, the 
December 1947 issue of 
SCIENCE DIGEST a write
up of the doctor’s ex-, 
perimonts with * queen 
bee royal jolly. Dr.

Gardner went on with 
some scientific infor
mation regarding those 
experiments, the 200" 
telescope, and the new 
combination turbo-jet 
and rocket engine re
cently tested by the 
U. S. Navy.

Director Sam Mosko
witz then introduced 
Davi'd A, Kyle,old-time 
fan who is now back 
with us .

J ohn Br os t os ki, an 
up and comihg young 
illustrator who is sh
ortly to have an ex
hibit of his work at 
the Newark Museum,then 
passed a few personal 
opinions on the cur
rent crop of stf and 
fantasy illustrators 
in which he said the 
illustrators frequent
ly placed upon them by 
editors didn't give 
Them a fair chance to 
turn- o u‘t something 
good.

Alex Oshcroff wound 
up proceedings by read
ing Billy Rose’s col
umn, "Pitching Horse
shoes", devoted to the 
book "Philgrims Thru 
Space and Time", which 
turned o ut to be a 
first-class plug for 
stf. from the days of 
Francis Becon right up 
to the presentc

The assemblage of 
34 then adjoutnod,with 
the memory of an after 
noon unmarrod by one 
boring moment. -rvh

T H .E PORT MD SCIEN
CE FANTASY SOCIETY_

The Nov ember 23 z47 
meeting of THE PORTLAND 
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SCIENCE-FANTASY SOCI
ETY was featured by 
the presente of a del*- 
egation from Seattle. 
Jack Speer, prominent 
northwest fan, drove 
down for the meeting, 
bringing with him, Al
derson Pry, Librarian 
of the University of 
Washington Medical 
School Library.Mr.Fry, 
a newcommer t o fan 
ranks,spent, the after- 
nooh preceeding the 
meeting in rummaging 
among Don Day’s coll
ection of pro and fan
zines .

Tho John & Dorothy 
de Courcy had resided 
in Seattle for some 
time, this was the 1st 
tiw: they and Speer 
had met and they found 
a great many items of 
interest t o discuss 
and spent a largo part 
of tho evening compar
ing notes.

Also discussed was- 
a plan to switch Tho 
FA"NSCIENT to a revolu- 
tionary n•e w format 
with the third issue. 
This format, if adopt- 
•jd, will be all litho
graphed, and will be 
different from any 
previous fanzine in a 
number of ways. Final 
tec is ion has been de
ferred until later but 
announcement should bo 
made shortly after tho 
first of tho year.

New member Donald L. 
Viekeroy joined at th
ia mooting.

Tho December 7 moot
ing was devoted prin
cipally to a work ses
sion on getting out 
the second issue o f 
Tho FANSCIENT w hich 

was mailed the tenth. 
Thru the co-operation 
of Milton A. Rothman, 
Philo on Chairman, this 
issue is being mailed 
to all Philcon Attend
ees. Also a number of 
important items of re
cent c o r r ospondence 
wore read and discuss
ed

ON THE NEWSSTANDS
—---------reviewed by Lane Stannard

astounding SCIENCE 
FICTION -- January 1946 
Rogers comes’ thru with 
an excellent cover to 
start the Now Year ri
ght. Tho best yarn in 
tho issue is Asimov-s 
"foundation” story.NOT 
YOU SEE IT, EESmith’s 
TENS yarn is quite a 
hit. All illustrations 
by Rogers and Cartier 
are excellent. We miss 
BRASS TACKS this month 
and 3 stories and one 
serial is much too th
in for 25</. W e rate 
this issue a good B,

THRILLING WONDER STOR
IES - February 1948

Bergey has’ only a fair 
cover on this issuo^It 
doos not compare with 
the- one ho did for tho 
Jan,' issue of START
LING. Tho best in tho 
issue is THE SH^PE OF 
THINGS by Ray Bradbury 
a real gcm0In fact all 
tho yarns but’ the load 
novel by Walton arc a- 
bovo average , ins ido 
illustrations are very 
good with Law r o no c - 
Steves being s upor- 
supcr. Finlay was not 
up to par.The Readers1

Due to the Christ
mas holidays, it was 
decided to skip' tho 
Doc. 23 meeting. Tho 
next one will bo Sun
day, January 3rd. -dd

All Fantasy Clubs are 
invited t o send in 
monthly reports'of 
their organizations.od

Column was perfect as 
it has - usually been- 
of late. Wo like the 
BOOK REVIEW department. 
Wo rate this issue a 
good B plus.

FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYS
TERIES- February 1948 
Pinlay^s cover "for th- 
is issue is real good. 
THE PEACEMAKER by For
ster is very good, and 
its illustrations by 
Lawrence are excellent. 
The two other yarns in 
tho issue by Leinster 
and Dcrloth arc not 
bad at all. Wo give an 
A plus rating to tho 
f c at ur o, MA 3TER OF FAN- 
TA3Y by Austin. This 
should make a swell 
little booklet when 
enough o' f them arc 
published. We rate The 
Readers1 Column of FEM 
tho best in the field. 
Wo rate this .issue a 
good B plus. —Is

Please renew your sub
scription as soon a s 
possible as Fantasy - 
Timos mimeographs only 
enough copies to cover 
its subscription listo
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THE FANTASY CONNER
---- A DEPART xENT FOR FANTASY - TIMES ’ REFERS-----

"am LIu^Aowitz 
Dear Jimmy:

When the 
neared, in the 
man termed my

answers D ,vid Kishi ’s letter in our last issue;
January 1, 1948

original version of my article "The Read to Aval 
July 1945 issue of Ossie Train’s PSFS NEWS. Milt 
evaluation of Keller using Wolfe as a gauge as a

Loss comparison” o I justified this comparison in my TIME STREAM column 
in the January 1946 issue of that magazine. Nov. D^vid Kishi, gazing 
disdainfully down from the pontifical elevation of his 14 years calls 
the comparison in the revised version of my article "silly”. I would 
like co quote sections of my reply to Ruthman with appropiate inter
polations for general clarification., 
"Keller-was predominantly a human interest writer, a man who was con
cerned. with the average ■ fellow and his reactions to the world of ad
vanced science. As a physcian and at one time active psychiatrist in a 
mental institution he had the opportunity to study human nature at 
close hand and discern what seeming* abnormalities were actually in ac
cordance with normal human reaction,. This acquired knowledge and, it 
"osms to me, a love of human beings, was reflected in his work. The 
superiority of his knowledge of human nature- even down to every vari
ation and eroticism of the sox urge ( of which phase he is a world 
authority having written and had published a ton volume set on sex) to 
'chat of Thomas Wolfe’s is unquestioned. Thomas Wolfe’s knowledge was 
superficial and interpreted through a tormented and at times chaotic 

introduction to "The Wed and the Rock" Thomas Wolfe called 
-n^ novol an uxagoratod satire”. This was true of all of Wolfe’s. works 

« °pini°n_thc entire American way of life was "an oxagoratod 
satire „ Coupled with this, Thomas Wolfe* had a writing stylo of such 
?mmonso power that it cannot be adequately described but must bo read 
co bo appreciated, (The pointing out of a single quiet sentence is a 
odiculous counter argument and will bo disproved by almost any sub- 

svantial sampling of Wolfe. Note that Wolfe has said"Wo walk tho st
reets' throe- times in the ono "prize" sentence Kishi points oat. That 
io not an economy of words but an attempt at power in writing. Effect 

£cPibition.) Sometimes his discription of places of people un- 
^ory intensity perspectives that tho roador‘had pre- 

^2 thought of or-had .not acquainted himself with. As often as
m solely in tho oxagorations of Sol? Js

'i1™4 Jjy toi-ring brutal povor. (Road "Wolf o'sAin- 
m in W 1946 of

gk°^t the same things ; People. Only Wolfe
' '^n-h 1 cI10sc for comparison because
PonnlJt iv nn S Vas similar to Koller’s, his* stylo was as

as.lj impossible for stylos to bo, Keller achieved 
"imo b-fo^/L V°lfe hy overstatement. Wolfe achieved

a U l+c1Kcll1er has achieved only a dying popularity in a
Yct it' is my honcsi belief that some 

e^ti"^^ long°r Jhan^°l^’s because Koller’s human
- ... uu. . Koller reasons that a; person will experience the 
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proper self-induced, emotion when ho. roads the experience; that undor- 
statoment will best carry the message. That is why the English langu
age contains no more spine-chilling tale of horror in all its pages 
than Keller’s "The Thing in the Gellar",,

Thomas Wolfe describes your emotions for you. David H. Keller has 
you foci them yourself. Is there any question which method is superior?

If there is any challenge to my statement concerning the ’’Chaotic 
bewilderment” of Thomas Wolfe’s mind, my source is none other than 
Thomas Wolfe himself; " I still wrote and wrote, but blindly, hopeless
ly, like an old horse that trots around in the unending circle of a- 
troadmill and knows no other end nor purpose for his life than this. If 
i.slopt -t night, it was to sleep an unceasing nightmare- of blazing 
visions that swept across my fevered and unreasting mind. And when I a- 
woko it was to wake oxhusted, not knowing anything but work, lashing 
myself on into a hopeless labor, and so furiously at it through the day; 
and then night again, a frenzied prowling of a thousand streets and so 
to bod."

The preceding and many similar quotes may bo found in Thomas Wolfed 
autobiographical sketch, "The Story of a Novel" reprinted from a series' 
of articles in THE SATURDAY REVIEW' OF LITERATURE by Charles Scribner and 
Bonsin 1936 and now available in Vikings Portable Library book of se
lections from Thomas Wolfe, The given' quote is from page 61, paragraph 
r_2 of the Scribners book publication. In this book Wolfe describes the 
killing torment of his mind as he works on his socond"novol"; of living 
in a little Brooklyn room, prowling the streets intermittantly, His 
mind a constant torture of little fire noodles that mock his inability 
to coherently assemble his works. Of four years of Labor; millions of 
words of writing about everything and anything; and finally .'"his" pub
lisher fearing for Wolfe’s sanity calls him up one night and tolls him; 
'Your novel is finished. Assemble it in chronological order and I’ll bo 

down to look at it." Of Wolfe dazedly wondering how the publisher could 
know the book was done. Of the impossibility of assembling'the thousands 
of sheets properly since no plot outline had been followed. How several 
mi Hi on words were condensed down to a few hundred thousand for the 
cook. That was Thomas Wolfe/’ The man whom David Kishi would claim did 
not use excess adjectives or phrases. (Read Russell Maloney’s "Minority 
Report" in the NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW' SUPPLEMENT of August 18, 1946 
for corraborativo views on Wolfe,)

As ever, Sam Moskowitz

Next Paa1 Bp one er with a few words on Fantasy-Times and Koller;
Dear Jimmy: Ue c’emb er'“^17^- 947 ----- ------------

....I find the mag ((Fantasy-Times)) most enjoyable and informa
tive. Two relatively minor criticisms occur to me; a nowszino should 
appear more frequently, ((Ri^ht you are Paul, but wo lack the time to 

much as wo like tq-odj f and'the prof usion”of spelling and punct
uation errors is mildly irritating.((Again we agree with you: w c ’ rc a 
1 ousy speller, but no ■ 11 tr^ 0 impreve -cd [T la other "respact’s7~I,‘~T~' 
is excellent, and I intend to follow if regularly in the future.

.Congrats on the FANTASTIC NOVELS scoop. This is delightful nows 
indeed — almost incredible, especially since no announcement appears 
in the Feb. FFM. I have a somewhat alarming feeling that must be 
learning about this particular bit of nows.H 7Tis no dream ■cl)) *

D. vid Kishi’s remarks on Sa,/s Koller art icTo'~ro~in'forosting. Just 
for the record, I want to say that I agree with Kishi on Thomas Wolfe, 
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dhy Sam dragged. Wolfe into the article I can’t imagine. But it is poss*- 
iblo to like both Wolfe and. Koller, different though their methods are. 
I haven’t yet road "By the Waters of Lethe", so can’t comment on Kishi’S 
remarks on that subject; but I have read "The Sign of the Burning Hart”, 
which^porhaps Kishi hasn’t. And I firmly maintain that the story is 
fine literature and fine prose.

In this connection, I’dliko to correct an erroneous impression 
which'may have been conveyed by the "Hart" notice on page 9 of the Jan. 
issue. "The Sign of the Burning Hart" is not "a story of science". I 
■.ant to make that clear so no one will be disappointed. It is_. however, 
a most remarkable and unusual story, and I believe it will be very 
favorably received. Thanks for donating space for that announcement, 
incidently.

Speaking of Koller,...ho has been making a tour of the South, and 
has visited with Andy Lyon and Harry Moore. He'll spend most of the 
winter in Texas, and plans to devote most of his writing to the revi
sion of "Through1 the B..ck Door" — his long account of his experiences 
as a psychiatrist .* Andy Lyon is working on an all-Kcllor issue of his 
FAPA mag, FAN0M3IU..........

Sincerely, Paul Spencer

'Hero’s Raymond Isadorc with an interesting letter;
Dear Jim: December 22, 1947

Fantasy-Times has improved a lot in the short time I’ve been tak-. 
ing it. I expocially like the section where Dr. Gardner, David Kishi 
and a few more go to town on each other. What started in a matter of 
Price, has developed into the ethics* and mentality and general make jrp 
of a fantasy and science fiction fan. Now the arguing boys have attack
ed the. fans and give us an IQ of about 69, which is approximately that 
of a high class moron. I thank them for not placing fans in the idiot 
category, at least my self respect has not taken much of a setback.

Sincerely, Raymond Isadore

,md last;
^ar James: . December 15, 1947

I enjoyed the last issue as per usual. Glad to see a letter column 
in FT now. Please continue with said feature.

Incidentally, my own fanzine, MACABRE is duo to come out around 
the first of next month, A dime will bay a sample copy. The first ish 
features crud by Ackerman1, Croutch, Kennedy, Rotslor, Grant etc. 
((Address is 7 Tacoma Ave., Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada, -od)) 

Sincerely, Don Hutchison

AT PRO33 TIME: Arriving too late for this issue is an interesting lett
er on Keller by Thomas Q. Gardner. It will- appear in the next issue. A- 
long with the letter camo Gardner’s 1947 IN 3CIENCT~FICTI0N, a series"' 
of articles reviewing the pro mags of 1947. The first installment of'" 

■ h1ch will appear also in the.next issue. .
Many thanks for the many Christmas cards so many of you sent in, 

wo ^h-vo them hanging on our Zmas tree. Jo had to cut the pages of F“n- 
tady-Times due to a change of jobs last month and the resulting of 
having loss money to. lay out. Monthly editions always cost "us around 
? 5.00 more than subscription intake. more when no ads are bought. So • 
14 pages, sometimes loss is all we can offer you until" further notice*. 
anyone .rant to donate r,:■ 5 or more an issue to secure 20 pages?"-edit or.



Readers A p PRAISE Fantasy Book
From cover to cover, the first issue of FANTASY 

BOOK (the stf pro with the "new outlook") is receiving 
rave reports0

Geo, Cowie-of Vortex: "Tour first cover impressed • 
me tremend.iy„ I have seen an awfully lot of magazine 
covers these last twelve years, hut seldom one as beau
tifully satisfying as your first, Buts the average pulp 
mag cover to- shame, for sure," Complaining of the 
blinding and "nerve raking" colors that‘"leep” up at him 
fwho?—it could only be Rick Sneary) from the covers of 
the stf mags. Sneary says-. • "Yours is-with out’doubt the 
softest and restfull I have ever seen, With just enough 
writing to tell you what is inside, All done on nice 
heavy paper, Aaaa, a dream come tnjje," Yes, a dream 
come "ture"—that’s for sure. As for those contents,

Comments Harmon Florcr of 1010 Bayton St9 Hamilton, 
Ohio;. "Let me say that-I believe that with F,B, you ' 
have produced a classic. The magazine is the finest of 
its kind I have yet sben published and I have known them 
all for 25 years," A,3, van Vogt’S curious "Cataaaaa" 
is leading the race for first position, with Robert 
Bloch’s "Black Lotus" close behind, "Fantasy Book has 
long boon needed to provide the cream for our fantasy 
coffee," enthuses one reader,

/

They even like the ads’ "To be praised to the 
skies is that editorial policy of yours regarding adver
tising, It certainly gives tho magazine distinction as 
well-as rendering all fantasy collectors a fine ser
vice

Finally; "I received my three copies of Fantasy 
Book today, and frankly. I was so pleased with~F5~Tnat I 
felt sorry for my friends who have-not had the fore
sight to subscribe to tho magazine, I would like 4 - 
four- - more copies of tho first issue, I hope 1 can got 
them. Pleaso send them as soon as possible,"

vie suggest you subscribe as soon-as possible? 
Your subscription can still start with #1. $2,50 for’12 
copies on newsprint; $3 for tho special book paper cop
ies for collectors.

FANTASY PUBLISHING CO, (INC.) 
8318-20 Avalon Blvd,..
Los Angelos 3, Cal,



THRILLOGY TRILOGY
News comes from tho West Coast that tho Fantasy 

Publishing Co. (Inc.) has acquired a contract coup for 

the hard-cover publication of Giesy’s trio of classic 

intorplanotaryarns, PALOS OF THE DOG STAR PACK, THE 

MOUTHPIECE OF ZITU, and JASON—SON OF JASON.....

Nearing readiness for release are OUT OF THE UN- 

KNOWN, tho van Vogt-mayno Hull '’must” collection il

lustrated by Austin, Hunt, McNutt and Murphy, with a 

striking Hunt jacket, $2.50;, and the welcome addition 

to Atlantean Literature, Stanton Coblentz1 THE SUNKEN 

WORLD, $3.

Tho $2 buy, Austin Hall’s PEOPLE OF THS COMET, 

will follow soon and, due to popular demand, L. Ron 

Hubbard's DEATH’S DEPUTY '‘.ill be given a priority it 
printing. Hr. Hubbard will autograph a limited number 

4 
of this book advance-ordered at $30

Also to bo published or distributed by FPCI are:

THE RADIO MAN (Myles Cabot on Venus)—Farley- $2
THE COSMIC GEOIDS and Another----------------- Taine” §3
AFTER 12.000 YEARS'!--------------------------------Coblentz 'S3
THE OMNIBUS OF TIME--------------------------- Farley, §3.50
THE RADIUM POOD-------------------------------------------- Repp. §2

■ THE INDIGESTIBLE TRITON-------------------------Hubbard, $3

And watch for an important Announcement concerning /
Lilith Lorraine I

4 4
FANTASY PUBLISHING CO. (INC.) 

8318-20 Avalon Blvd. 
Los Angeles 3, Cal.
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THE COSMIC BOOK SERVICE
THE COSMIC REPORTER 

continued from page 2

---- Add Those Fine Books To Your Collection*___

IIIltHTS BHiCK AGENTS by Fritz Berber 
a fine collection of novellettes and shorts, 
-hroo never previously published, the remaind- 
■ r from UNKNO./N and WEIRD TALES. $jly $3.00

_B00K OF PTATH by van Vogt
A novel from the last issue' of UNKNOWN pub- 
lishod for the first time in book form, Four 
illustrations by A.J. Bonnell. Only $3,00

THE COLLECTED WRITINGS OF AMBROSE BREICE 
boy, deluxe edition. 610 pages w Seven of Bro- 
ico's books in one vOlum?.including all his*- 
fantasios and the famous BEVEL'S DICTIONARY, 

A buy at $4.00

EQUALITY, OR A HISTORY OF LITHOON Li 
Lat ;st Prime Press book,.- This is a rare early 
American Utopia short novele Recommended on2y 
for completists or interested parties., $Oo

ENCORES OF THE MONTH

First edition copy* SPACEHOUNDS OF IPC by E. 3 
available at $3.00,’

WKxPON MkKER3 by A. E. van Vogt, Ue have 
only ONE^copy- of this "out-of-print" book for 
sale at $3.00. First come etc. Write first be
fore sending money.

H.HQpH ISLAND ON LOVECRAFT. A thick, printed br
ochure on LOVECRAFTs'written by the people who 
know him. Only $lo0,0.

aLL oxxLLS FIIL1L5 Mako out all checks, money 
orders etc., only to James V. Taurasi.

Ho orders from outside Uo S3 accepted.
— —--------------— — —------------------4________________— — —
Send your orders to James V, Taurasi. 101-02 

Northern Blvd,p Corona, Nov York

ihoso books’ arc selected for sale by the edi
tors of Fantasy-Times,

orod, would have given 
up the Shaver junk 
long ago except that 
fandom pressure 'kept 
him from doing so, To 
us it seems that if 
Palmer gives up tEc 
Shaver cult* it is not 
because of fandom or 
anyone else, it is be
cause the mags arc no 
longer selling as the 
big brass at Ziff-Da*- 
v i s would like, 
Wo would like to point 
out that this Fall saw 
the return on the st
ands of AMAZING STOR
IES QUARTERLY reissue, 
which appear to bo 
nothing more than news 
stand returns9 covers 
removed and rcstapclcd 
into giant quarterlies. 
In those times of pa
per shortages,it seems 
that no company would 
put out largo quanti
ties of magazines on 
the stands unless they 
expected all of thorn 
to sclle Sot it would 
seem that the Shaver 
double-talk no longer 
sells and so Palmar is 
going to swing back to 
good old sano stf ard 
recapture ' AMAZING’s 
old readers. Remember 
this news item is s so 
far, just a'rumor and 
nothing more.

As announced in FT 
quite a while agof the 
SUNDAY MIRROR MAGAZINE 
SECTION, for Dec. 28, 
contained a full page 
article- on Gardner’s 
Queen'Bec Jolly oxper- 
ments e -jvt
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- THE WORLD OF

—---•——mby Ray'Vari Houton----------- -■
.. */-*• ///..: F 1 *• • J -■•«'. J < . J

Uranium?-
- I# fifty -.years . it may be as 
out-dated, a .fuel as wood!
... She guys- working with the 
giant cyclotron at the University- 
of California h a v 0 discovered 
that the bismuth' atom, when prop
erly bhuckcd .under ' iis. little 
e.hin-splits -with a speed a-thou-' ' 
sand^tames faster than uranium.

They di.dn' t give but--the-ISV * 
output figures, but Einstein's 
0.0 nations; Indi cat o‘t hat i all atoms 
rcloasp.. fho, samof amount j of energy 
Khan. smashed......... ............ - *
...It- - seems- • a- s-ur-c - be t that the 

only reason that the uranium-plu-. 
t-oniam? group. .of elements wbic-" the 
donors.; ©f the w or Id' s'- first' art i- 
f-i«-ial atomic energy-is that they- 
are the most-ticklish in the Mcn- 
delief 'Table. N o w techniques 
promise to allox; the release of 
energy from many other elements-, 
very possibly any element at all.

Thus collapse t h 6 several • 
plans-, laid out in the? past few 
years tp safeguard-the world from 
oneak atomic attack by rigid con
trol of uranium deposits:.

Photosynthesis is the name of 
the process whereby plants take 
simple elements out of thG-'air 
and ground and, with the help of 
sunlight, build them u p into 
cells of their own complicated 
tissue ,

If this process could be made 
only one tenth of one percent, 
mpro efficient, plant growth and 
hence food production would at 
least double.

: California biologists arc now 
investigating the inside secrets 
of how a plant builds the mole
cule chains of its substance with I

- -..... •• •• ---------- P" a- g 0 13
• X • *’ '• /

an cyc.te improving on Nature, 
During . 'the’ .first -world.iwar,

German -Scientists' jumped 4^
• ioriai ..carbon dioxide -gas into 

greenhouse . air, arid discovered 
that a concentration /;,of' only one 
half'of one percent, more, than 
normal doublc’d the dry weight of 
plant tiss ue .produced-during one 
harvest. - ' ' ...' A.

With the world food situation 
in the moss that ft is/such re
search • holds more, than passing 
interest for the governments of 
starving peoples. There woul'd bo 
no problonr if it wcro possiblo. to 

-grow a* crop of. wheat ov'ery month 
or a field- of 'lettuce or tpmatocs- 

'~every wook...........

• ; ’The’U S'-..J Army’s experimental 
station, at Sandia, r New Mexico, 
must bo' a’ Paradise for a science- 
fiction fan,. When it -was first 

‘ established, army authorities re
ferred '.to.-it as-a "special weap
ons” project, and.refused tp el
aborate bn the' description.be
cause "construction and operat
ions Jit this.base fall into the 

.‘category of rdstricted .data under 
' the Atomic‘Eriorgy Ac t 0 f 194 6,.. ”

’The beginning of this year ad
ditional information that work on 
guidc’d missiles is'being carried 

■ on there.
This obviously means ' one or 

both ;of / two. things , . 'Either the 
army is. making, an atomic bomb 
carring Vt2, " or they arc adapt— 

■ tag atomic .power to> rocket pro
pulsion; , \ ' " . . ' 0‘L

The- latter/; possibility would- 
be an exciting stride .forward in" 
the history of mankind if- succcs- 
fully compacted., ■ T h e former.-. 
arouses excitement? of a dpcidcdly i 

- more morbidinatuyov ’ ’ . ' -rvh

A complete sot Of, 
set was uostruyedKand' D’hocdV one 
for FANTASY-TIME?/. ' A,' " / /. \
James V. Taurasi, 101 r-OE/Northern 
Blvd., Corah^, York,----------- -
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Crawford^sLLxRVEL TZL- 
SS,: Vol. 1 - Nos . 2,3, 
4 & 5, good to excell
ent condition, §4,00 - 
f or the lot ,

Raymond Isadoro 
1907-A So. 14th Street 
Milwaukee 4, Wisconsin

Nows floating in from the West Coast, this 
month indicates, plenty of trouble within the 
LOS xxNGELES SCIENCE PANTA3Y SOCIETY - over the 
current fan Column in AMaZING STORIES, Headed 
by^fan Forrest J, Ackerman, a portion of the 
HloFS has gone on record as being against the 
column and, it seems, against any fan who sup
ports t-ho column. It also seems that the /other 
portion disagrees with Ackerman,tho Ackerman’s 
rroup hold the- majority. It seemsj from tho 
nows received,- that tho minor group arc going 
■° break away tahd sot up their own'LASFS and 
carry 'on tho club’s magazine Shangri-L’Af
faires , Now, in our opinion, it seems that this

.minor group has full rights to-break away from
the KxSFS and ..start th-
oir own group,tsince it 
is verj- hard to. work 
with an organization in 
"^ho’s ideas you..dpn,t - 
believe,' BUT they have- 
.10 right to carry o n 
tho name -of tho club or 
tho club’s magazine, If 

. 5his happens , FANTASY- 
TIMES will back up the 

, Ackerman • group , THO, to' 
keep -the record straigt 
wo don’t soo oyo to eye 
with Ackerman’s views 
on ALLxZING’s fan' column 
which we support, -jvt
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§1,00 makes you a mem
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